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Sunday Dedication Begins
Religious Emphasis Week
Central Washington College
VOLUME 27-NUMBER 12

Hertz and Haruda Name
'Singers' for Chicago Trip

Wayne Hertz and Joseph Haruda, co-directors of the Central
Concert Choir, have announced the list of choir members who will
make the trip to Chicago this sp,ring. Mr. Hertz reports they worked ten hours last week-end choosing the 70-member choir from the
:... 125 students who tried out. Only 68 are listed here, with 2 more
to be chosen.
Alternates were chosen in each
section to fill in if regular members should drop out, leave school,
or fail to keep up their grade point
, average. The minimum grade point
' for choir members is 2.00.
The following students were chosSweecy talent may well be on
en for the choir :
First Soprano: Joyce Barnhart, television as the V.F.W. is sponSeattle; Barbara Bode, Yakima; -;oring a talent show. The auditioneila Dildine, Puyallup; Janet Don- ·ng to determine who will be in
aldson, Yakima; Dolly Howard, t is being staged right here on
Yakima; Joyce Leonard, Auburn; ;ampus. Those who are picked will
Delores Meyer, Ya kima; Beverly '.lppear on a T.V. show either in
Morris, Sedro Wooley; Jeannine 'acoma or Spokane.
Nelson, Seattle; Jackie Sutherland, 1 Floyd Gabriel is in charge of
Sumner; Marilyn Tolles, Raymond. ining up talent. He urges studAlternates: R awleen Davis, Friday 2nts to contact him if they are
Harbor; Joyce Hitt, Seattle; Ger- nterested. Applications must be in
by the end of the end of t h e
aldine Lee, Sunnyside.
Second Soprano: Delores Gilleau, month so Gabrial urges those who
Cle Elum; Shirley Guptill, Mon- are interested to hurry a nd file
~heir applications with him.
( Continued On Page Three)

Sweecy Talent
Offered V .F. W.
TV Opportunity

Central Silk Screens
Texas Exhibit

Sent "~o

Twenty silk screen fabric samples have been sent by m embers
of the Design and Silk Screen
classes to an exhibition at Texas
Texas Tech College, Lubbock, Texas. The fabrics will be on exhibit
for a month, Reino R andall, instructor, reported.
Students who designed a nd printed the fabrics include: Dana Invgram, Carolyn Larsen, Connie
W~ber, Don Simmons, Bob Hall,
Darwin Davis, Jim Jacob, and Lee
I
Rhodes .

Ellensburg, Wash.
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Model UN Applications
Due Monday, Jan. 25
Letters of application for membership in Central's 15-member
delegation to the Model United
Nations are due Monday, January
25. They are to be turned in to
Dr. Elwyn Odell , CWCE social
studies division, for consideration
by the committee which chooses
the delegation, Dr. Odell, Dr. A. H.
Howard, Dr. Emil E. Samuelson,
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Dr. Maurice Petit and SGA President Bud
'-.fiebergall.
"Central will represent the country of Iran and the Anglo-Iranian
oil dispute, border disputes and
the Arab-Israeli cold war are very
likely to put our delegation right
in the middle of things," International Relations Club President
Sam Long said in a letter to all
students.
Central's 15-member delegation
will have members in the General
Assembly, the Political and Security Council, Economic and Social Council, International Court of
Justice, and the Security Council.

Rules Set t·o Govern Choir
On March Trip to Chicago
Workers Needed
"All positions on the Hyakem staff are open," Editor
Laeta Youngblood announced.
So if you new students want to
get into a worthwhile activity
and into the swing of things
at the same time, and if you
want to have the best annual
possible; drop a note in Box
539 and become part of the
Hyakem staff.

Air Society Initiates Junior

Minor rules and regulations have
been set-up to govern the Central
Singers on their trip to Chicago
this coming March to perform for
the National Music Educators conference, Dr. Robert E. McConnell
a nnounced this week.
'.' We are all quite thrilled at the
opportunity that the Central Singers will have to attend this conference a nd to receive the inspiration which one gets from a national
conference," Dr. McConnell said
in a letter to SGA president Bud
Niebergall. "In order to establi h
rules and regulations governing
this tour, t he Administrative council met on Monday, J an. 11, and
drew up the following outline:"
A. The choir will leave Ellensburg on the evening of March 25
and will leave Chicago to return
on the afternoon of April 1. StudContinued on Page Three)
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Hyakem Means
To Tell Quickly

1

1

What does "Hyakem " mean?
Unless you are one of the few
people on campus t hat know what
the word " Hyakem" means you
would probably say that Hyakem
is the college yearbook and you
would be right. But there is a
The Arnold Air Society of Central Washington College's Air
story behind the choice of the
Force ROTC initiated 19 Junior officers into the group last
name "Hyakem" a nd here it is
Thursday evening. Cadet Major John McKenna is the comstraight from the horse's mouth,
mander. The big event of the year for AAS is the military ball
the forward to the 1922 annual,
held annually in the spring. (Photo by Irle.)
the first Sweecy yearbook to be
called the "Hyakem."
1
1
Weight Loss Program
"Hyakem." What does it mean?
When it was decided that we should
Now At
Infirmary have a new name for the yearbook
Friday, Jan. 22
7 :15 - SGA Movie
Twenty Central Students, includ- of the Ellensburg State Normal
After Movie- North hall All-col- ·ng four men, are now enrolled in School, a very careful investigalege "Crazy Hat" dance.
a we 'ght reduction program, ac- tion was made to find a suitable
cording to Jean Hauck, head nurse title.
Something that had real
Saturday, Jan. 23
at the College infirmary.
I meaning was desired and not just
8 Basketball- Gonzaga here
Each Monday the students check ~ catchy ~ord. With this ~n mind
9-12 Pep Club All-college dance
in at the Infirmary. Their meas- Hyakem ~~s chosen. It is formSunday, Jan. 24
urements are taken and it is de- ed by combmmg two words of the
Beginning of Religious Empha- termined how much each indiv:dual Chinook jargon, 'hyak' meaning
sis Week.
should lose.
'quick', and 'yiem' meaning 'to
The stL:dents eat in t he d'ning tell'·
Monday, Jan. 25
halls, but they eat only an amount
Thus the word 'hyakem' is in7 SCA council meeting
totaling 1400 calories per day. Bar- terpreted to mean 'quick to tell'
Tuesday, Jan. 26
bara Hoffman, dining hall director, which is the chief requistes of a
Sigma Mu Epsilon
s ubmits the week's menu to Helen good yearbook. For if this book,
Pep club
Micaelsen of the Home economics or any of a similiar nature, fuldepartment, who develops the d iet fills its purpose, it must be quick
Wedne~:lay , Jan. 27
chart from the master menu. The to tell of the events of the past
NO MIXER
diet conta·ns all of the basic re- year a nd quick to bring back
Thursday, Jan. 28
quirements.
m emories of the past.
8 Basketball- PLC here
The weight reduction program
"Furthermore, since the athletic
Community concert
began January 18.
teams representing our school have
Anyone wishing to jo'.n the pro· come to be called 'Hyaks', Hyakem
·Friday, Jan. 29
8 Basketball- Seattle Pacific - gram may do so by going to the 1ay be also interpreted to mean
Infirmary and request:ng to be put the story of the Hyaks," say~ the
here
on the plan.
, 1922 Hyakem.
Kennedy Sock Stomp

What s Goin On

With just a few last-minute preparations remaining, the program for Religious Emphasis Week has shaped up satisfactorily, according to Joanne Anderson, general chairman.
The five guest speakers who are participating in the second annual REW to be held at Central January 24-28 are Rev. Gary Demarest, Clarence R. Ernst, Dr. J.
Henry Ernst, Rev. Warren Hale
1.nd Father Antonius Wall.
Rev. Demarest is minister
of
Christian
Education
of
the , University
of
California
and has had
much
experience in youth
work. His theological
training was acquired at Fuller
Seminary
in
Pasadena.

ewe

Gary D emarest

Clarence Ernst is general secretary of the YMCA in Yakima.
He is a graduate of the University of Washington and is active
in civic affairs.
Dr. J. Henry Ernst is minister
of the Mason Methodist church
in Tacoma. Dr. Ernst r eceived his
education from the College of Puget Sound, Boston University and
CPS. H e is r eligious advisor to
students at the College of Puget
Sound, where he has also taught
at special institutes for 25 years.
Reverend Warren Hale is minister of the First Baptist church
in Shelton. Born in Eurake, Kansas, he is a graduate of Multomah
School of the Bible in Portland
and SPC. H e is moderator of the
conservative Baptist Association
of Washington and president of
the Shelton Ministerial Association.
F ather Antonius Wall represents
the Blessed Sacrament Parish of
Seattle. He studied liberal arts
at Saint Mary's College, Marage,
Calif., and philosophy at Saint Al(Continued on Page Three)

Honor Council Procedure
Explained by Chairman
It has been pointed out to me by the editor of our paper that the
Honor council is the least known and least understood branch of .our
;overnment. Since the Honor council is the chief body of our judicial
system, and is responsible to the ~
administration, faculty, and stu- 1
•t
t
dent body of our college for stuommuni y oncer
dent conduct and morale, it is a Presents Templeton
very vital part of our government.
Our SGA constitution is built
Ellensburg Community Concert
on the foundation of the Honor Association will present Alec TemSystem of government. This sys- pleton in concert at the College
tem requires no more from any auditorium Thursday, January 28,
.ndividual than the self discipline at 8 :15. Templeton, a famous piit requires to be a good citizen.
Briefly summarized, the job of
the Honor Council is to administer the Honor System on our cam;rns; to make corrections, addi:ions and amendments to original
:iolicies to m eet current needs, as
:Vell as conferring with and advis·ng other groups, such as house
;ouncils, dorm counselors, and in:lividuals with problems of inter_)reation they may have concernng the Honor system.
The third major function of the
Ionor council is administering dis;iplinary cases that result as a
(Co ntinued on Page Three)
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Expensive Trophy Goes
To 'Bloodiest'- Dormitory
A $25 trophy will be awarded
':o the dorm itory with the largest
number of donors in the a nnual
Red Corss Blood Drive February
4. Lois Kepka , Sally Giddings and
Tim Dockery , cha irmen of the
jrive, plan for the blood to go to
ve terans and accident victims in
Un' ted States hospitals .
Students wishing to give blood
will be g iven appointments for
some time between 10 a.m. a nd
4 p.m. Those under 21 must bring
parent permission slips ; students
who ha ve made donations before
are as ked to bring blood type
cards.
Two meals, planned by Barbara
Hoffman, will be served in cooperation with the drive. All students will be given a special
breakfast and a sack lunch at
noon . The sack lunch is prov'. ded
for those who will eat after their
donation .

e

Alec Templeton

anist and composer is probably
best known for his improvisations
of standard works and modernization of the masters.
Born in Cardiff, Wales, the pianist has t he rare blessing of absolute pitch. He studied in London
and cam e to America to do radio
broadcasts . Since then Templeton
has appeared in concerts, radio,
TV, a nd on records .
Students are invited to attend the
concert and will be admitted upon
presentation of their SGA cards.

Central Enrollment Shows
Increase Over 19 53 Term
Central's population is growing
according to statistics released
from Registrar P erry H . Mitchell's
office last Tuesday .
There are 1244 students enrolled
for the winter quarter, an increase
of 78 of the 1166 attending last
(Continued on Page Three)
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Why Religious Emphasis?
By Dr. Kenneth Lundberg
A student of American history soon becomes aware that attitudes
toward politics and religion, among other things, tend to take a pattern
similar to that of our business cycles. Prevailing public political opinion
swings from conservative to liberal and back again; foreign policy shifts
from internationalism to isolationism; and in the area of religion, secularism gives way to revivals of religious interest, which in turn gives way
to secularism.
In the 1920's the United States experienced a spiritual depression
followed by an economic depression and world-wide conflict. All three
led to radical changes in American attitudes, to liberalism in government,
to world leadership in foreign affairs and to renewed interest in things
religious. This interest in deligion developed partly as a reaction to the
historical events of the 30's and 30's, but even more so as a natural result
of the disillusionment created by the failure of a number of 20th century
gods.
Who were these gods who failed? Man himself, led to believe he was
inherently good, able to pull himself up by his own bootstraps, became
the object of self-worship seeing no need for outside spiritual help. Extremes of human degradation in three world wars and a major depression
have made this position untenable.
Altar of Education
Secularized education, a second popular "religion," asked men to
worship at the altar of education with a faith that the "right" education
from cradle to grave would solve the problems of man. Today many of
the "prophets" of this "religion" are leaders in a crusade to emphasize
that education of the intellect is not enough. The whole man is more
than a brain. Men have come to realize that too often the only difference between an ignorant and an "educated man" is that the former
bashes out his neighbors with a wooden club while the latter is able
to exterminate thousands with his scientific skill.
This leads to the third god-sc;ence-which once was supposed to
have all the answers for the redemption of mankind. Led by the scientists themselves, humankind is attempting to relegate science to its
rightful role as that of servan of man, not Lord. That we may have
gone too far is a cause for consternation among many of our leading
thinkers.
20th Century Problems
The "religions" of hedonism, materialism and nationalism although
still claiming numerous converts have proved their inability to cope with
20th century problems. The American soldier in Korea found it hard to
face death for "flag and country" when the people of that country maintained a "life as usual" attitude and cared little for the welfare of the
G .I. And worship of "pleasure" and "things" creates a shallowness that
aggravates rather than helps the world situation.
What then is the hope of mankind? Man is still seeking, and in
recent years the western world has returned to the traditional religion
of the God of Judaism and Christianity in hopes that herein lies the
answer. Religious books have attained unprecedented popularity. Religious leaders have attracted nationwide publicity and our educational
institutions have been stirred to a realization that the teaching of moral
and spiritual values is partly their responsibility.
It is for this reason that weeks of religious emphasis have been planned in most secular colleges and universities the past few years. The
fact that Central Washington College is holding only its second Religious
Emphasis Week does not mean that instruction in moral and spiritual
values is something new at this college, but rather that, because of restrictions placed up state college faculties, proper emphasiS to these
values could not ordinarily be given in the classroom. We on the Religious Emphasis Week committee do not suppose that this lack is made
up by one organized week of discussions and seminars but only hope that
it will add substantially to a year-round program in this area.
What About REW?
From experience in the past we know there wEl be opposition to Religious Emphasis Week as well as ardent support, with perhaps equal
dismay expressed by each party concerning the other's attitude. To both
parties we h ave a few suggestions. Rational criticism is welcome and
when centered about the basic issues creates wholesome discussion.
However, that time-worn argument of "separation of church and
state" has been slightly overused and is without foundation. We of the
R.E.W. committee unreservedly hold to the doctrine of keeping the church
out of state-supported schools but vigorously deny that this doctrine was
m eant to be interpreted as separation of the teaching of moral and
spiritual values from education. To those ardent supporters who would
deny the right of others to criticize, may we suggest that sectarianism
can be just as stifling as dogmatic secllarism.
To all, we give the assurance that R.E.W. is not attempting to "stuff
religion down one's throat" or to make converts to any particular faith,
denomination or sect. Rather it is our sincere hope that those who have
questions may find help in open discussion and that those who are
certain they have the answer, can reaffirm this faith.
Stan Mus·a1, Cardinal diamond
star, has played three All-star positions (left field, center field , first
base) in nine games .

Esther-Marian
Shop
Featuring This
Week.
Tommies
Cotton Pajamas
Special

$3.00

Paintings Decorate
New Webster Drive-In

Joe's
Column
BY JOE JONES

Here is something that will !nterest those who are perpetually
.'asc!nated by odd coincidences. In
the April 10, 1953 issue of the
'.::RIER, (Volume 26, Number 21),
there is this description of the
,:ilay, "Parted on Her Wedd:ng
Morn": ". . . a travesty on the
old-fashioned melodrama in o n e
act, by Leland Price."
On page 140 of the 1953 Hyakem
there ar..-pears this description of
the same play, ". . . a travesty
Jn the old-fashioned melodrama in
one act, by Leland Price." Seems
1ike the astrology charts of two
: opy writers got crossed.
Musical ML-..::-up
The band from Cheney seemed
to pretty well prove the fact that
they could call themselves the
"'Masters of Melody" when they
played the Colonial ball last Saturday in casual clothes, and with
borrowed music and instruments.
Congratulations to all wno helped
in the rush.
Movie Mix-up
People have asked me what happened at the auditorium last Saturday when the third reel of
" Young Man With a Horn" got
on the projector in the second reel
spot. I will admit all. It was my
fault. I did the low deed. The
reason : I was still all shook up
about seeing my name on the title
of the short subject.
Buy Big-Save Big
Big deal coming up on the music
box in the CUB Snack bar. The
Grove Jui ce Symphony cutting of
"Opera in Vout" will be on the
machine for the entertainment of
all, as the medicine men used to
say . The group will be remembered by some for their work on
"Cement Mixer" some time ago.
Now here is the punchline. On
this record, there a re two number s on one side, thereby giving
the player a saving of a nickel
out of every dime . What next&
Annual Pictures
Annual pictures lead to more
than one mea ning of the word annual. Here is one comment I
overheard, " Ma n , this is the first
time that I have ha d to comb my
hair two days in a row all year."
I didn ' t have courage enough to
look.
Winter, Wonder-why
Too bad that the snow had to
start coming down on the night
of the Colonial ball. The committee on the dance had to shovel
the s idewalks leading up to the
gym from t he street, and leading
from the gym to the CUB. Just
goes to show how far the SGA
will go to m a ke people happy.
Trouble was, snow fell elsewhere
on campus, rather dampening the
general spirits of the women who
had to walk in the stuff. Ah, well,
such is life in the Kittitas Valley.
Happy January, e veryone!
(Ed. Note- You were right, Joe,
you goofed !)

Six new paintings of Lloyd Miller and Ernest Wenhold, former
CWCE students, have been put up
in Webster's Drive-In. Sarah Spurgeon is the faculty member i n
charge of the displays in the restaurant.
One of the paintings, "Civilized
Stuff" by Miller, was recently exhibited in the Northwest Art Show
Charley Paddock was t he Olymheld in the Seattle Art Museum.
pic
100-meter dash champion in
This exhibit selects about 200 of
1920, while attending the Univerthe thousand entries that come
sity of Southern California.
from Washington, Oregon, Idaho
and Montana.
Other paintings by Miller and
Wenhold were displayed on camp us this fall. These pictures are
now on exhibit in Larson gallery
in Ya kima, where they will remain
until January 24.
Rhode Island has a little
Ithan
1,000 square miles.
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Ramblings of Robert
BY BOB LARRIGAN
What puts a columnist (?) in a good mood is hard to say, but
in spite of the miserable weather and everyone's going around cough:ng and sneezing, that's just the mood we're in this lovely, freezing
afternoon of Tuesday. How are ~
1 ou, anyway?
better start learning to stop worrySpeak:ng of girls- where were ng (studying might have helped,
all the couples last Saturday cvebut I wanted an eas·er way), so
_i :ng about the time the SGA counI pa·d two-b:ts for Carnegie's
:11 sponsored its terriffic formal?
pocke-cditicn . The first chapter
We heard a lot of comments, such
:s worth a hundred times the price,
_is it was a poor weekend or everyand the book gets better as Carn:me was broke and a corsage afegie gives details on how to stop
'air was unreasonable, but the worrying. If you think you don't
dance was still quite successful in worry, then read the book-you
spite of the small turnout.
will f:nd that you have problems
you haven 't even used yet!
Heroine of the Week. L aeta
Youngblood, the Hyakem editor,
deserves at least a small medal
for hold '. ng her poise during two '
hectic days of annual picture tak- /
ing. The kids came and went and I
were all around, except when they
4th and Pearl
were supposed to step before the
Ph. 2-6261
camera. Laeta seemed to be
::lracticing the prayer:
God grant me the serenity
To accept what I cann<:>t change,
The courage to change what J
can,
And the wisdom t.o know the
d:fference.

BOSTIC'S

DRUG

SWEECY
CLIPPER

I'm not turning this column into
a book rev:ew, but that poem is
one of several found in Dale Carnegie's latest best-seller, "How to
Stop Worrying and Start Living."
After ta lking to the personnel
::::ommittce, I decided that I had
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State Music Committee
bert's College in Oakland. He also
roe; Mary Kern, Ellensburg; Ruth violation to the Honor System. The
studied three years in Rome.
Marolf, Vancouver; Florence Mc- • Council takes directly all cases ' n
G. Russell Ross, Central WashREW will begin with a dedicaCracken, Ellensburg; Lora Over- valving students living off campus, ington College music instructor,
tion service Sunday at 4 :45 p .m.
man, Wenatchee; Leona Panerio, and those in which students of our has been appointed chairman of
in the First Lutheran Church. The
Rosl~"TI;
Norma Stage, Leaven- college have committed a viola- the Music Educators National Conservice is aimed at establishing
worth; Donna Wines, Seattle. Al- tion of a civil law, a nd are sub- ference committee on Music in
a feeling of unity among those who
ternates: Frances Armstrong, Ta- ject to penalty by the civil courts . Higher Education for the state of
have guided this program from its
coma; Patsy Pearson, Carnation; Some cases are referred to the Washington.
beginning, Miss Anderson said.
Necia Tozer, Ellensburg.
Council by House counc 'ls and the
" This committee is concerning itRE week will end with a fareFirst Alto: Shirley Rrick, Sun- Deans, as well as any other mem- self primarily with a study of muwell dinner for speakers in the
nyside; Carolyn Koski, Brush ber of our society who is con- sic for the general college student
Commons banquet r oom 5 :30 p.m.
Prairie; Jacquie Layton, Snohom- scious of a violation of our code. during the year 1953-54," Ross statTuesday, she added.
The Honor council is composed ed, " a t the culmination of which
ish; Pauline Lieb, Wenatchee;
Sh'rley Ostrom, Tacoma; Susan of six members, three men and the problem will be an important
Overstreet, Ilwaco; Regina Rus- three women; four of which are part of the agenda of discussions
sell, Bothell; Kathryn Spurgeon, elected early in F ebruary and two
Kennewick. Alternates; Patti Cole, who are elected early each spring in March at the MENC national
Richland; Barbara Harker, Ellens- quarter. This system of rotation convention in Chicago."
burg; Joan Leidy, Toppenish; allows us to always have experproportionate to the a mount of reSheila Moore, Puyallup; Marily ienced people on the Council.
Special
Olbert, Enumclaw; Alice Scearce,
Since student conduct and mor- sponsibil'ties we as students, are
Spanaway; Virginia Snodgrass, El- ale build the prestige and repu- willing to accept. This is a strong
Tenderloin Steaks
lensburg; Jo Ann Whitner, Quincy. tation of our college, and conse- point to keep in m ;nd when you
Second Alto: Joanne Anderson, quently effect the welfare of each elect four new council members
Fountain
Hoquiam; Grace Carlisle, Walla student, the word of the Honor next February 16.
Walla; Lela Clark, Seattle; Judy council is not final until it is acThe personal nature of the cases
Grage, Bellevue; Helen Husby, Ta- cepted as being wise and just by that are handled by our group procoma; Jo Ann Jenkins, Steilacoom; the Deans , Student-Faculty Ju- hibits the publication of our deMarlene Long, Puyallup; Colleen dicial Comm'ttee, and the Dean cis'ons or any other information
Moore, Puyallup; June Vincent, of Students, Dr. E. E. Samuelson. which might damae;e the reputaSnohomish. Alternates: Joan For- The guidance and counsel of these tions of the individuals involved.
rest, Aberdeen; Carol Renfro, Cle people has, on many occasions, This accounts for the fact that
Elum, Sandra Taylor, Monroe.
been invaluable to us .
there is little publicity or student
First Tenor: Ed Faust, EllensBy working with these people, understanding concerning the orburg; James Hull, Bremerton; Gor- we have been able to reach a de- gan 'zation and procedures of Honor
don Leavitt, Thorp; Bob Logan, cision in each one of the thirty council.
TUNE-UP
Puyallup; Albert (Bud) Nieber- major cases we've handled in the
For a dditional information about
gall, Ellensburg; Frank Prather, last year that has been accept- the Council, I would like to refer
BRAKE
Arlington; Albert Stevens, Spo- able to all concerned and has serv- you to Article VII of our constikane. Alternate: Harold Rogers, ed as final action . This is a strong tution which may be found in the
Good Coffee
REPAIR
Grandv'ew.
stride for Student Government back of all freshman ha ndbooks, or
Second Tenor: Lawrence Belz, since the amount of self govern- obtained from your SGA president.
2 Blocks West of Library
2 Blocks West of Campus
Woodland; Don Bolton, Auburn; ing privileges we are delegated by
Marshal Keating
Bob Estby, Selleck; Wayne Jang, our administration are directly
Chairman- Honor Council
Bothell; Marshall Keating , Cash- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:._:__________::.::.:..=::_~=-:_::_:-.::_'....:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~·~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~I
mere ; Richard Miller, Roslyn,
John Mitchell, Ellensburg; R alph
Sager, Winlock. Alternates: Don
Fankhauser, Snohom 'sh; W a y t e
Kirchner, Wilson Creek.
First Bass: Richard F r i c k,
Grandview; Larry Pinnt, Soap
Lake; Bob Reeves, North Bend;
h retty hat
Andrew Setlow, Clarkston ; Jack
lie didn't \i\<e \ ;
heart on;
When you come right down to it, you
Turner, Richland; Ted Turner,
'That \ had s Luckies,thougpsmoke for one simple reason ... enjoyGrandview; Robert Wilcox, Thorp.
No argument on b the carton.
Alternates: Gerald E ll' son, EphraWebuythem Y
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
ta; Larry Engelsen, Seattle; Boyd
matter oftaste. Yes, taste is what counts
Ward, Ellensburg ; Jack Garvin,
. Lee Herring
Georgia
IV!
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste b etter.
Seattle.
Colorado A. Iii' •
Second Bass: Harley Brumbaugh,
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
Snoqualmie Falls; James Forbes,
better.
First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
Kelso; Rex Holbrook, Yakima;
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodJames Kelley. Yakima; J ack N;chols, Soap Lake; Bob Poutt, Enumtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are acclaw; Wayne Sturdevant, Winlock;
tually made better to taste better . . .
Delbert Zander, Winlock. Alteralways round, firm, fully packed to draw
nates : Kenneth Rige;an, Brewster;
John Snypp, Port Orchard.
freely and smoke evenly.

I

I Continued

from Page 1)
ents will be absent from classes
for six college days.
B. The choir will consist of about
seventy voices and will be accompanied by the director and an assistant to supervise m en and an
assistant to supervise women.
C. The list of students authorized
to make the t rip will be furnished
to all members of the faculty at
the opening day of the spring
quarter.
D. The usual one-week tour of
the state high schools will not be
conducted this year. The Chicago
tour will replace it.
E. The a mount of money to be
raised for this tour is $10,000, which
should cover train fare and essential expenses.
F . All funds raised for this trip
shall be deposited in the Business
office under a fund to be known
as "Choir Tour Fund."
G. The college will refund the
amount of one week on meals for
any student who eats at the college making the tour.

H iway Gri lie

HARRY'S RICHFIELD
SERVICE

ITS ALL AMATTER OF TASTE
Xiy

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

Central Enrollment
(Continued from page I)
years winter term. This is a sl:ght
decrease over the 1284 enrollment
for the fall quarter.
Pre-registration for Spring quarter will be from March 1-5. Registration day for the Spring term
will be March 22. Classes will be ·
g;n on the next day, a Tuesday.
Plans for the 1954 s ummer school
have already been laid. In addit'on to the regular c urriculum, a
series of ten special work shops,
ranging all the way from a presession Coaching Clinic, to the
post-session workshop on Conservation a nd Outdoor Education.
Luther club m embers will meet
at St. Andrews parish at 5 :30 Sunday evening with other college age
church groups. A lunch will be
served honoring the speakers who
will be on campus for Religious
Emphasis Week.
Luther club meets every Sunday
at 5 :30 p .m . at t he First Lutheran
Church.

The
Steak House
Anything
from a
Sandwich
to a
Complete
Dinner
8th and Main St.

. . m Hanlon
W1Jl1a
College
l{olY Cross

i/i,.i' ..:, ::·
:~:"'

..

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
A comprehensive survey - based on
31,000 student interviews and supervised by college professors-shows that
smokers in colleges from coast to coast
prefer Luckies to all other brands! The

No. 1 reason: Luckies' better taste!
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER I
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Nicholson Nears Quarter
Century Coaching Mark
BY LILA MALET

~----------- ·---

Coach Leo Nicholson will be entering his 25th year as head basketball coach at CWCE next season. Nicholson has been at Central since 1929, when Sweecy was
known as Ellensburg State Normal
School.
Out of the 22 years (intercollegiate athletics were suspended
during the war years of 1943-1945)
of Sweecy basketball that he had
coached, he has turned out n;ne
conference championships and an
NAIB (now known as NAIA) quarter finalist.
Nicholson also coached football
at CWCE from 1929 until 1940, the
first year as assistant coach and
from then on as head football
coach . Out of those eleven years,
he coached four conference championship teams and a winning
team every year.
"I've coached a lot of fine men
and teams and I would hate to
have to pick a best squad or player," said Nicholson. "This bunch
I've got right now is going to be
a fine team for the next four years.
As a team they aren't quite tall
enough, but they're a good bunch
of kids. I have high hopes for
them," he added.
Nicholson's winning teams were
not confined to Central alone. He

coached basketball and fo::itball
from 1926-1929 at Bothell H gh
Schoel before he came to Central.
His Bothell foo~ball trnms had
winn ng record3, but it was the
basketball teams that really shone.
In the four years he coached the
Bothell Cougars, they lost only one
conference game, a nd were league
champs all four years. The 1927
Bothell team won t h<> state championship a nd went back to Chicago
for the nationals, where they placed third. Bothell was his first
coaching assignment.
After playing all sports in high
school at Hipner, Wenatcilee, and
Yakima High schools, he attended
the Un iversity of Washington where
he graduated in Law after a six
year program. He playej three
years of varsity basketball at the
University and turned out for football. Nicholson a lso played baseball for the Aberdeen Blackcats of
the old Timber league.

~ ~rt
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Sports Editor

Jants

One of the honors gained by Central in the past years is
the reputation of its very well-rounded intramural program.
There is at least one sport being carried on all through the
school year.
It is estimated that nearly 400 men and 200 women students play in one sport or another during the year. Basketball
leads the list of players, w :th men' s intramurals having 18 teams
entering, averaging eight players per team, and the Women's
Recreation Association having six teams form their league.
A W-Club promoted smoker is in the offing and w ith a
little support from the students, could become a great incentive
for students with past boxing experience to show their wares
once again.
With major sports such as flagball, volleyball, basketball,
softball, and Sweecy day track on the program, many people
might forget about such tournaments as ping pong and tennis,
which are completed as part of the Sweecy Day program.
If more high school seniors would hear of these many
sports and recreational activities carried on here at Central, the
enrollment m ight be greatly increased. So come on students,
this is your school! Why don' t you try and bring your friends
over to join the fun? Yes, I know some of the gym facilities
here are overcrowded, but with an increased enrollment, maybe
the state would finally see fit to appropriate the fieldhouse and
other athletic facilities Central needs so badly.

Nicholson seems to have n ~s<;
ed on some of his athletic abilities
to his son, Dean, who played for
Central from 1947 to 1550 and
m ade all-conference three years.
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
He is now coaching h 's fourth year
at Puyallup High School, where
One of the more versatile basketball players of the Northhe has had top t eams each year. west makes an appearance on the Morgan floor tomorrow night

in the person of Jerry Vermillion, rebounding spec'alist o-f the
Gonzaga Bulld•Jgs. Given national acclaim as one of the top
rebounders of the coast last season, V ermi]ion has developed
into quite a scoring threat, averaging around 24 po'.nts per
game this season. With an 82 inch armspread, the Central
WRA basketball inteFdorm combackboard
men will have their hands full handling the 6-ft. 2-in.
petition got under way Monday
The Pacific Lutheran Gladiators night with Sue Lombard I defeating center.

Glads Defeat
Cat Cagers

WRA Basketball
Gets Underway

knocked the Central Washington
Wildcats from the top rung on the
Exergreen Conference ladder Friday night by shellacking them 69
to 50 on the PLC court.
Led by Phil Nordquist, 6-foot
4-inch sophomore, the Gladiators
put up a net-like defense and held
the Cats to only 25 points in the
first three quarters. Central could
do no better than two field goals
per 10 minutes in these first three
frames.
In the final period the Centralites returned to form and started
heating up the hoop. Paced by
Don Heacox, starting guard, the
Wildcats poured 25 markers
through the twines.
The loss was the first suffered
by Central in Evergreen loop play.
It put them in third place instead
of a tie for first with a two and
one r ecord.
The Gladiators, red hot throughout the contest led 15 to 7 at the
end of the first quarter, 27-14 at
the intermission and 48 to 25 at
the 3rd period.
The PLC scoring attack was
headed by Nordquist who scored
18 points, Bob Ross who netted
16, and Garnet Lund who got 13.
Heacox with 12 marks was high
for the Wildcats.
The two t eams have a return
engagem ent at Ellensburg January 29.
Box Score:
FG FT PF TP
Logue ............ ........ 0
3
1
3
Lyall ........................ 3
3
5
9
Jurgens ------ ---------- 0
2
3
2
Heacox -------- .......... 6
0
4 12
Keller ........ ------------ 0
3
2
3
Baber ...................... 1
5
2
7
McAllister ...... . ..... 2
3
4
7
Maynick ................ 0
0
1
0
Myers ...... .............. 1
1
5
3
H anson ...... ------------ 2
0
1
4

Sue Lombard II by a score of 31 21. Kennedy won by default over
Kamola III. Last night Kamola I
played Kamala II a nd Sue Lombard II met Kennedy.
There will not be any games during Religious Emphasis Week, but
play will resume on Monday, February 1, when Sue Lombard I
m eets Kamola II a nd Kamola I
m eets Kamola III.
Teams and t he ir members are:
Kennedy - Carla Libby, Joyce
Hitt, P at Kehl, Sharon Anderson.
Ma ry Matten, Pat Dubrey, Hazel
Lenton, Claudette Sullivan, an d
Peggy Northcut; Sue Lombard I
- Ann Coulston, Joan Tomlinson,
Darlene Brown, Laverne Roberts,
Joan Forest and Barbara Herr;
Sue Lombard II - Sally Brown,
Mabel Hatcher, Areta DeWalt, Bev
Crumpacker, Trylbe Hoyt, a n d
Margie Omat ; Kamola I - Sally
King, Sally Giddings, Francis
Slead, Patti Clark, Margie Wilbur,
Helen Argus and Mary Hutchinson;
Kamola II - Ma ry Jo Snider, Ida
Leedom, Janet Olsen, Alene Key,
Janet Smith, Kay Johnson, Barbara Brewer, and Elaine Sylvester:
Kamola III - Jan Rush, Betty
Irons, Roxie Klett, Laura St.
George, Olive Wilbur, Dorothy Barich, and P eggy Conway.

15

20

28

WILDCAT BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

January
23-Gonzaga, h ere.
28-PLC, here.
29-Seattle Pacific, here.
February
5-Eastern at Cheney.
6-Whitworth a t Spokane.
12-UBC at Vancouver.
13-Western at B ellingham.
18-Eastern, here.
20-Whitworth, h ere.
23-CPS at Tacoma.
50
25-CPS, here.

¥

¥

¥

¥

¥

The news of the untimely death of an old friend and
classmate, Bill Case, has greatly saddened the hearts of many
older students here at Central. Bill was very active in social,
business, and sports activities around campus until his graduation in 1952. He was a former member of Honor Council and
a two year letterman in baseball, " Casey" may be gone, but
his quick wit and humorous laugh will never be forgotton in
the hearts of many people here at Central.

MIA Basketball Sked
AMERICAN LEAGUE
8:15
January
18 ASD v Bucket Burners.
Bearcats v Canasta Stars.
19 Gators v Knickerbockers.
Mont v All Stars.
Boondockers v Bye.
20 ASD v Bearcats.
Bucket Burners v Canasta
Stars.
21 Gators v Mont.
Knickerbockers v Boondockers.
All Stars v Bye.
25 ASD v Canasta Stars.
Bucket Burners v Bearcats.
26 Gators v Boondockers.
Knickerbockers v All Stars.
Mont v Bye.
27 ASD v Mont.
Bucket Burners v All Stars.

February
1 Canasta Stars v Gators.
Bearcats v Boondockers.
Knickerbockers v Bye.

I

NATIONAL LEAGUE
9:15
January
18 Lucky Loggers v Munro.
Carmody v Brewers.
19 Trotters v Pussy Footers.
Moonshiners v Kennewicks.
Raiders v Bye.
20 Lucky Loggers v Carmody.
Munro v Brewers.
21 Trotters v Moonshiners.
Pussy Footers v Raiders.
Kennewicks v Bye.
25 Lucky Loggers v Brewers.
Munro v Carmody.
26 Trotters v Raiders.
Pussy Footers v K ennewicks.
Moonshiners v Bye.
27 Lucky Loggers v Moonshiners.
Munro v Kennewicks.

Watch Repair
204 E. 4th

ART
SUPPLIES
PATTERSON'S
STATIONERY
420 N. Pine

ELLENSBURG BODY
AND FENDER
SHOP

Co:;Jvertible Tops
Repairing and
Painting
Phone 2-5271
410 N. MAIN

you·11 say it's

' MAGIC''...the way

$7.50 to $14.95

Besides the risk of loss or theft, cash has a way of disappearing much faster than money in a checking account. Keep
track of income and outgo by depositing your money and
paying by check. It's safe, sure, convenient and low cost.
No minimum balance needed . . . any amount
opens an account.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Expert

ICE CREAM

Beats Ready Cash ...

NATIONAL BANK Of COMMERCE

Flagg's Walch
Shop

F ebruary
1 Brewers v Trotters.
Carmody v Raiders.
Pussy Footers v Bye.

A Special Checking Account

ELLENSBURG BRANCH

The New York Yankees have
placed the most players on the
American League teams of past
All-Star games, with 20. The St.
Lou:s Cardinals have placed 21
players on National League rosters .

Nothing tastes better than

Darigold Ice Cream

Check Our
Stock for
Your Rubber
Footwear
Needs

MUN DY'S
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Gonzaga Bulldogs Play Weekend Game
Cat Basketballers Out To
Avenge Earlier 1 Zag Loss
Saturday night the Gonzaga Bulldogs will meet the Central
Wildcats at Morgan Junior High School Gym.
The Wildcats will be out to avenge a 58-49 defeat at the hands
of the Zags earlier this year, while Gonzaga will be trying to get
back on the winning trail after dropping three of their last four
ball games.
The Bulldogs will be bringing~------------·

MI A 8 k et b 11
Has G d Sta r t

to town one of the best basket- 1
baller in the Northwest in the
aS
0
person of Jerry Vermillion. Vermillion, last week end, plopped in
00
27 points each night as the Zags
The MIA basketball season is in
split a double bill with Portland
University.
The 6-foot 2-inch full swing now with games being
junior has an average of over 24 played on Monday through Thurspoints per game so far this sea- day evenings in the men's gym at
son. His well rounded repertoire 8:15 and 9:15.
In the two games played last
of shots includes a sweeping hook
and a fine one hander from the Monday night in each league, the
Alpha Sprague Deltas defeated
side.
the Bucketburners 51-46 and the
Another standout on the Bulldogs Canasta Stars defeated the Bearqu·ntet is Dave Tri, a freshman cats 62-32 in the American leafrom Williston, North Dakota. Tri gue, and Munro downed the Lucky
was a high school All-American Loggers 61-35 and the Brewers
and was twice named the most skunked Carmody 65-30 in the
valuable player in the North Da- National league openers. Elwood
kota state tourney.
of the Munro team was high scorCentral will be ready to fight er of the evening with 22 points,
back with Bob Logue, third high- Russ Ripp of the Brewers dunked
est scorer in the Evergreen Con- in 18 counters and Hansen of A.
ference and Don Heacox who scor- S .D. and Knutson, Mains, and
ed 23 points against Seattle Pa- Thompson of the Canasta Stars
cit:c last weekend.
J each scored 15 points.
. The two. teams have met seven
American League
t'.mes prev10~sly and Gonzaga hold A.S.D. (5 l)
Po::;. (33 ) Bearcats
times prev10usly and Gonzaga
.
6holds a six to one advantage in Matheson (~) F.... (9) Mill~uf~
that department. The Cats will Iuerson (121 F .......... (4) N1coh
be out to better that record.
Carlson (8)
C ..... (4) Preston
Anderson (10) G ........ (6) Urdahl
Central may be without the servHansen .(15) G .......... (13) Boyd
ices of two of its regulars for the
Subs: A.S.D. - Misuradze ( 4);
Gonzaga contest.
Bob Dunn,
sophomore center, has a broken Bucketburners- Bassett (1), Cowfinger and senior guard Gene an (3), Petett (1), Carlson (5) .
Keller has broken blood vessels C. Stars (62) PoJ. (33) Bearcats
in his leg. Both injur:es were re- Land (10) ........F ........ (6) Larson
ceived in practice earlier this Rachor (1) ....F .... (15) Knutson
week.
Simmons (8) C .......... (6) Davis
Harper (4) ....G ......... (15) Mains
Feldenzer (4) G .. (15) Thompson
Munson Volleyballers
Subs: Canasta Stars- Bourn
Win MIA Championship (6); Bearcats - Pederson (2),
Dickson (4), Plunkett (0) .
The Munson I team of the AmerNational League
ican league won the MIA volleyball championship la st Thursday Carmody (30) Pos. (65) Brewers
evening. There were four teams O' Shaug. (2) F .......... (6) Cates
entered in the playoffs for the Morgan (2) ....F........ (14) Blank
championship, the two top teams Haulvish (9) ..C ....... (7) Rogers
in each league.
Gibbs (10) ......G .......... (6) Diehl
In the American league Munson Andrews (0) ..G.......... (18) Ripp
I and Montgomery I ended the
Subs : Carmody- Rero (6) , Olseason with three wins, one loss sen (0), Platt (0); Brewers- Barrecords, North Hall and Munson ,·ett (5), Hibbard (8).
II ended the season with two wins Munro (51) PoJ. (35) L . Log.
and two losses and Carmody lost Crooker ·(11) F .......... (9) Tebbs
all four of their league games.
Elwood (22)
F ...... (1) Gervias
Munson IV was the only National Whitley (0)
C .... (12) H einrich
league team to be undefeated in Paget (10)
G ....... (0) Haney
league play. They had a four Thompson (0) G ............ (0) Cox
wins, no losses record. Carmody
Subs; Munro-Bray (4), BruskII, Off Campus a nd Alford, of the
land
(0), Carlton (2), Osborne
National league, ended the season
(0), Rosy (2), Magilt (0), Larriwith two wins and two losses to
gan (0); Lucky Loggers- Whitentheir records. Munson ID was at
er (13) .
the bottom of 'the National league
standings with no wins in four
Nearly 30 million people, 45 per
league games.
cent of all employed persons in
the United States , use pa ssenger
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE cars
da ily in their work, or in travSTANDINGS
eling to and from their jobs.
W L PF PA
CPS .......... . .............3 0 214 197
Whitworth ..............3 0 196 152
Central ........ ..........2 1 182 188
PLC .......... .. ............2 2 241 246
Eastern ...... .. ........1 2 178 159
UBC ...... .. ................1 3 233 255
Western ...... ..........0 4 222 269

Heacox Paces
Cats to Victory
Central's Wildcats, unleashing
a torrid 25-point fourth quarter,
handed the Seattle Pacific Falcons a 68-55 defeat at Seattle,
last week.
Central led throughout the first
half, with the Falcons rallying in
the third quarter and trailing by
only 43-38 at the beginning of
t he fourth quarter.
Then Central's fast break attack hit its stride and the Cats
won going away.
Don H eacox, who had his best
scoring night of the season, led
in the point parade with 23.
Shockey and Robeck led the Falcons, with 16 and 11 points respectively.
Box Score:
Central Washington (68)
FG FT PF TP
Lyall f . ................3
3
3 9
Logue, f ..............4
0
5 8
Dunn, c ................1
O
1 2
Heacox, g ............7
9
2 23
Keller, g ..............3
2
4 8
Myers, g ..............2
3
2 7
McAllister, g ........0
4
0 4
Baber, f ................0
2
1 2
Jurgens, f ............1
3
5 5
Hanson, f ............0
O
2 0
Maynick, g ..........0
O
0 0
Totals ............21

26

25 68

Seattle Pacific (55)
FG FT PF TP
Shockey, f ............5
4 16
6
Robeck, f ·............5
5
5 11
Wiggins, c ............3
1
3
9
Guier, g ................2
2
4
8
Gish, g ................1
5
7
5
Horton, f ............1
2
1
4
Robbins, f ............0
0
3
0
Driver, g ............0
0
3
0
Totals ............15

25

24 55

Tatum Conducts
Coaching Clinic
James M. Ta tum, head football
coach a t the University of Maryla nd, will be featured a t this year's
Coaching Clinic, to be sponsored
June 10-12 by Central Washington
College of E ducation on the campus in E llensburg, Wa shing ton. He
will conduct the football division.
Tatum's team was rated number
one in the nation and still retains
its top pos ition despite its 7-0 loss
to Okla homa in the New Year's
Day Orange Bowl in Miam i. His
is one of the na tion's leading exponents of the T-formation. In his
seven years at Ma ryland his tea ms
ha ve distinguished themselves for
their outsta nding defense records .
Trehendous s uccess of last
year 's Coaching Clinic, sponsored
by Central Washing ton College, resulted in sponsorship by ~entral
of a sim ila r clini c a ga in this
summer.
"Slats" Gill , Oregon State College's basketba ll coach, who has
ta ken his team to many national
tourneys, will head the basketball
divis ion of Central's three - da y
clinic.

~-------------'

Sportraits ..•

given area. Any coach will be
eligible," he added.
Two quarter hours of college
credit will be given for the clinic,
Nicholson added. The fee for the
three days will be $15.

Phillips 66
Hi-Way
Service Station
Conveniently Located
For College Students
Right Next to the
Hi-Way Grille
Bill Jurgens

Bill Jurgens, two sport man at
CWCE is currently show:ng his
wa res on the basketba ll squad as
sta rting forward .
In the spring , big Bill, who
stands 6 feet 4 inches , and weighs
220, switches his a thletic talents
to track. Jurgens is the star shotput and discuss man on Mr. Reynolds thin cla d tea m . He currently holds the Ever green Confer ence
record for the shot put at 49 feet
one -quarter inch.
Jurgens, an army veteran, toured Europe while in the service ,
competing for the Europea n Army
track team .
Bill is pla ying his fourth year
of college ball, a nd his third for
Centra l. He sta rted a t Centra l as
a freshman, but transferred to
Seattle Pacific a s a sophomore,
where he played for one season.
"Jurg" is a P.E. major and
hopes to teach and coach when
he receives his degree this spring.
He is 24 years old, hails from
Auburn and is planning to m a rry
Ca mi Boyd , his fi a nce, in the near
future.
"Bucky" Walters, trainer at
Washington State College, will conduct the division on train'. ng a gain
this year.
P erry Mitchell, Central Washington College, will be in charge
of the r ules a nd officiating s ections. Mitchell is head of the Pacifi c Coast R eferees' Association of
the Northern Division.
Leo S. Nicholson, head of CentraI's Health a nd Physica l Education divis ion, will s erve as clinic
director.
"The pre-s ummer school session
Coaching Clin '.c is for a ll junior
high, senior high, junior college or
college coaches and for any elem enta ry school people who do r efereeing, coaching or officia ting of
any kind," Nicholson s aid. " It I
isn 't limited to r es;dents of a ny

McKnight's
Music Co.
All your needs
•
1n
sheet music
and
instruction
115

w: 4th

Ph. 21-6066

12 -Application
Photographs

$4.50
Choice of
proofs
Month of
January
No Appointment
Needed

McCormick
Studio
8th and Main

The Ski Season
Is Just Starting
Now is the time to rent your skis for the winter.
Rentals by the day or by the year.
Willie also has a complete line of skis,

CAR HARD
TO START?

ski clothing and accessories.

Get An

COLLEGE SKI HEADQUARTERS

Expert
Tune-up

Willie Strange

at

Barney's
Richfield Station.

MODEL BAKERY

w.

Student gr~up discounts

308

8th

Across from Penney's

Sporting Goods
506 N. Pine

Phone 2 1-688 I
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Chaucer, Victorian Era
Added to English Courses

Open Letter
to Students

By Teel Millhuif

To the students of Central:
The Colonial ball last Saturday
night got off to a very poor start,
I realize, and I would like to apologize to the student body of Central for such an inauspicious beginning to a formal dance.
Due to a combination of car
trouble and weather conditions between here and Cheney only six
members of the scheduled eight
piece band arrived. The six musicians were greatly handicapped

Two new courses have been added to Central's curriculum for the
Spring quarter English 145
(Chaucer), instructed by Dr. Edgeley Todd and English 161 (Victorian Literature) , handled by Dr.
Keith Rinehart.
Chaucer is called the greatest
English author of the Middle Ages.
The course will probably be tuaght
in a modern translation which retains much of the Chaucerian fla
vor and which makes Chaucer easily accessible to the modern
reader.
Canterbury Tales

Stress will be placed upon Chaucer as a literary artist, a comic
and realistic story teller and upon
what is revealed about the panorama of 14th century English life
in his "Canterbury Tales."
The course will also include
"Troilus" and "Criseyde," often
called the first psychological novel.
It is a narrative poem dealing with
the Trojan war and of two lovers
separated by conflicting loyalties.
Dr. Rinehart states that the
reason for the course offered in
Victorian Literature is to get the
deas of culture and opinions of
the Victorian times.
Ideas concerning the writers of
that time have filtered down
through the years to the lives of
the college student.
Science vs Religion
At this period in history the industrial revolution was going on.
Science versus Religion, a problem of that day even as it is today,
was also a major point.
Thorough study will be given to
some problems of man in modern
society. In less than .a century
the population of Great Britain had
tripled as did the U.S. The sciences were increased both materially and in knowledge.
Much is left of the Victorian era
in philosophical poetry and novels
which contain some of the same
problems people are concerned
about today. Theories from history· are taken and are interpreted
into modern ideas.
The cultural aspect going back
further than 50 or 75 years ago
m akes exciting reading. Today
the culture is studied and it is
able to penetrate to the general
public which leads to discussion
of these points on all levels.
Ten-hour Class

Value of the course is to find
out the background of history, the
social, intellectual and esthetic
type of life of which we follow
today.
Dr. Todd also instructs an American Literature course which has
been expanded to cover two quarters instead of one and will be a
ten hour class. A student may
take the second quarter without

Dr. W. R. Correll
Optometrist
Arcade Building
Phone 2-7606

Sport Center
Cafe
809 N. Pearl

OSTRANDER DRUG
Cosmetics
Drug Prescriptions
401 N. Pearl

School Supplies

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY
419 N. Pearl

the first being a pre-requisite.
Dr . Todd is teaching the first
quarter and D.r. Ralph Sorvig will
instruct the second. This new arrangement permits a more thorough coverage of literature from
the Puritans to the twentieth
centyr.
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The Sudan is about the size of
by the lack of the music, . s uits. [ The Smithson_ian Institution says
and instruments that were m the cockroaches w1ll eat aimos t aHy the Un:ted States east of the Miss:ssippi R iver.
car of the two men who couldn't kind of foodstuff.
get here.
So, in your evaluation of the Ball
it would be greatly appreciated if
you would take into consideration
the difficulty that arose at a late
hour and the arr angements that
had to be made.
Again I would like to express
my apologies for the way the Colonial Ball started. Thank you all
for being considerate and understanding.
It should be pointed out that the
CWCE music department, through
its cooperation, enabled the band
members to go on the stand.
Follow the crowd to
To the Music department, and
to the choir members who provided the fine entertainment at inter1
mission, go the sincere thanks of
the SGA council.
Thanks again everyone;
Across From the Auditorium
Gene Maitlen,
SGA Vice-president

Alter
the
Game

WEBSTER S BAR-B-Q

"I smoke REGULAR
Chesterfield," says
Mary Healy
"I like KING-SIZE
Chesterfield," says
Peter Lind Hayes

SMOKE REGULAR OR KING-SIZE CHESTERFIELD • ••

AMERICA'S MOST POPUIAR
2·WAY CIGAREnE
THE QUALITY YOU WANT

THE LOW NICOTINE YOU WANT

No matter which size Chesterfield
B efore we buy tobaccos for Chesteryou buy you get the same premium .. fields, our laboratories take samples
quality cigarette, and a ll the flavor
from all over the tobacco country
and mildness that goes with it! You
and analyze them for low nicotine
get the world's best tobaccos, selected
content. The extra care pays off! In
by Chesterfield buyers with the help
recent "tobacco tests," the six leading
of our research chemists . . . a nd
brands of cigarettes were chemically
proven, by actual tobacco tests, to be
analyzed. The findings: of them a ll,
highest in quality.
Chesterfield is highest in quality -

low in nicotine.

you want

THE PROOF YOU OUGHT TO HAVE
A group of Chesterfield smokers h ave b een examined by a doctor every two m or>ths for a lmost
two y ears. 45% of them - on the a v erage - h a ve
been smoking Chesterfield for well over 10 years .
The d octor's examinations show ...
no adverse effects to

the nose, throat and
sinuses from smoking
Chesterfield.
Consider Chesterfield's r ec ord with these smokers with millions of oth er
smokers throughout America. Change to Chesterfield
and enjoy the taste a nd mildness you want highest in quality-low in nicotine-best for you !
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